Join Buy Local Moscow!
Who is BUY LOCAL MOSCOW?
We are owners of local independent businesses in Moscow, Idaho.
Our mission is to strengthen the social and economic framework of Moscow by supporting
and promoting the community’s locally owned independent businesses and by educating the
community about the vital role of locally owned businesses.

Why support BUY LOCAL MOSCOW?
Supporting
Moscow’s locally
owned independent
businesses
As a Buy Local
Moscow member,
you get:
- voting privileges;
a page on the
website; inclusion
in printed materials;
the opportunity to
participate in events
such as our Latah
County Fair booth,
advertising promotions
and the Annual Member
Meeting, plus a cool
window decal.

Locally owned independent businesses are Moscow’s commercial heart. These are the businesses
that reinvest their profits within the community, create meaningful jobs, donate consistently
to local programs, maintain diverse product choices, and strengthen our community’s unique
character.

Who can join BUY LOCAL MOSCOW?
Membership, which is restricted to locally owned independent businesses based in Moscow, cost
is only $50 each year.
Buy Local Moscow Incorporated is an Idaho non-profit corporation (#C180157). More than 100
independent businesses have joined this community corporation since its founding in 2006.

from Buy Local Moscow by-laws
MEMBERS. Membership in Buy Local Moscow is available only to businesses offering products
or services in Moscow, Idaho, and in other locations.
In addition, member businesses must:
A) be headquartered in the Moscow area and have the Moscow, Idaho postal zip code: 83843
B) have 51% or more of its ownership living within the Palouse region
C) have this local majority ownership making all fundamental decisions for the business.

Buy Local Moscow new member dues
Date: __________________
Business owners name(s): __________________________________________________________________
Does this/these owners own 51% or more of the business? _______________________________________
Business name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Business address:__________________________________________________________________________
Residential address: _______________________________________________________________________
Phone:___________________________________________________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________________________________________________
Web site:_________________________________________________________________________________
Enclosed is: ______ $50 member dues
As a member you get a page on the Buy Local web site, www.buylocalmoscow.com
Return this form and payment to:
Buy Local Moscow, PO Box 8882, Moscow, Idaho 83843

